
Thorold BIA General Membership Meeting 
MINUTES JUNE 10, 2014 8AM THOROLD COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

TYPE OF MEETING General Meeting 

FACILITATOR George Cottage, Chairman 

NOTES TAKEN BY Erica Lanigan 

ATTENDEES 
Chair George Cottage, Vice Chair Serge Carpino, Councilor Tim Whalen, Erica Lanigan + 8 
members 

ABSENT Secretary Treasurer Michael Skrtich 

 
 
__________________________________        _____________________________________ 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER 
 
The meeting was called to order at 8:03am. 

 
2. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FROM THE LAST GENERAL MEETING 
 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

John Bratton made a motion to approve the minutes from the last general meeting held April 
8, 2014. Second by Alistair Terry. CARRIED. 

n/a 

 
3. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
 

A) BICYCLE RACKS (SPONSORSHIPS & MULTI-BIKE RACKS) 
 

DISCUSSION 

Thorold High is making the bike racks. They're not ready yet. 
 
Erica heard back from the City re: any bylaws for bikes that have been abandoned and how long we 
should wait before removing them. The result is that there are no bylaws to govern this and we can 
wait a while, see if the bike is moving and if not, remove it. 

CONCLUSIONS   

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

  

 
4. FINANCIAL 
 

A) FINANCIAL REPORT 
 

DISCUSSION 

On budget. 
We're waiting to get the final numbers for 2013. 
We have spent approx. $15000 of the $40000 budget.  
Funds have been set aside in this year's budget for more Christmas decorations and blinky lights for 
the trees. 

CONCLUSIONS  



ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

  

 
5. NEW BUSINESS 
 

A) STREET CLEANER POSITION 
 

DISCUSSION 
The position has been filled by Andy Gillan. 
5 applications total were submitted. 

CONCLUSIONS  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

  

 

 

B) SIDEWALK SALE 
 

DISCUSSION 

Erica and Marsha have received emails asking if we're doing a sidewalk sale this year. Are we doing 
one? 
 
Deferred to July meeting but we should get the word out there that we will have something going on 
in August to coincide with the Kraft Celebration Tour. 

CONCLUSIONS   

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

Let members know that something will be happening in August. Erica 

 
 

C) PLAQUES 
 

DISCUSSION 
The board passed a motion to get plaques for businesses within the BIA for their achievements. The 
budget was set at a max of $50 each and the list for possible recipients so far are: Shannon Passero, 
Michael Skrtich, Henderson's and Gypsy Alley. 

CONCLUSIONS   

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

  

 
 

D) KRAFT CELEBRATION TOUR 
 

DISCUSSION 

The Kraft Celebration Tour involves TSN coming around to your City and throwing a huge party. It 
takes place in August (15th - 26th) and it will be their Canada-wide tour. Thorold is in the running but 
everyone can still help us win. Only the top 10 cities get visited so let's make us one of them. The 
winning City gets $100K and the top ten get $25K just for making the top 10 and getting visited. 
 
We need this money to put towards the arena development and getting the drawings so we can 
move forward with securing federal funding. 
 
If there will be a sidewalk sale, this would be a great things to coincide with. The TSN cameras will be 
rolling and we can show off our town! 
 



There is a large facebook campaign on now and media releases are coming soon. Everyone can help 
get Thorold this money and recognition for being a community oriented City. 

CONCLUSIONS   

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

Send out media release when received. Encourage people to participate in getting us the top 
10. 

Erica 

 
 

E) AODA EMAIL WENT OUT 
 

DISCUSSION 
The AODA email went out to members so it's up to them now to train their workers in the proper 
ways to deal with anyone who has a disability and might require special assistance. 

CONCLUSIONS   

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

  

 
 

F) CAR SHOW 
 

DISCUSSION 

The car show is coming up on July 19th, 2014. It's the 11th Annual. We are expecting 160-200 cars and 
up to 800 people. 
 
There are dash plaques available for the first 100 cars to register, free admission, door prizes, 
mayor's choice award, vendors, a DJ, BBQs, a table for the Kraft Celebration Tour, 50/50 draw.. . 
 
The road will be closed. BIA members are encouraged to take advantage of the people coming to 
downtown and be open and support the event. 
 
Vendors interested in joining in, let Serge know. 

CONCLUSIONS   

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

  

 
 

G) BENCHES DOWNTOWN 
 

DISCUSSION 

There has been discussion of bring back benches downtown. There used to be benches but they were 
removed due to complaints that vagrants were littering and spending all day there turning away 
customers from the nearby businesses. Now that the downtown is turning around and more people 
want to come here, they need a place to rest. 
 
Benches are included in the master streetscaping plan but if we don't want to wait for that, we can 
start getting some on our own. We can put them on the islands and have them custom made possibly 
with sponsorship plaques on them. They could be a budget item for next year or we could try to find 
money this year and get started. 
 
The Hotel Dieu Shaver hospital has people that can make them as part of their therapy and we might 
be able to arrange for them to be made for the cost of materials. Angie Coates provided the name 
and number for Bruce in the woodworking department as someone to contact for more details.  

CONCLUSIONS   

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE 



Contact Bruce for details on making benches for the BIA. George 

 
 
 

H) OTHER 
 

DISCUSSION 

Thorold Charity BBQ 
The Thorold Charity BBQ by the Thorold Community Credit Union will be held June 26 from 11-2 
(Thursday). Last year's profits went to the BIA bike racks. 
 
Road Closure 
A week from tomorrow (June 18th) the street will be closed to put lines into 21 Front Street. 
 
Blackhawks logo issue 
The issue is getting heated and though the BIA does not need to take a stand one way or another, it 
might help to promote talks to get the issue resolved. 
The BIA has decided not to get involved as the Aboriginal Society in in the BIA and the arena is close 
and draws people to the downtown. 
The Blackhawks will move if this doesn't get resolved. The City got involved and now the issue is 
getting heated. 
 
Promotions 
So much is happening downtown that needs to be promoted. Foodland is now 24 hrs, Thorold blew 
up a building, Henderson's had their 75th anniversary, new businesses opened, others have moved 
locations, awards are being won, shopping is great...etc. 
Merchants can get noticed by getting involved and putting on events to draw business and attention 
to their establishment. The car show is coming up and that's a perfect opportunity to make your 
business shine and get in the papers. Maybe form giveaways or an advertising campaign. Capitalize 
on the day. 
 
New BIA Board of Directors 
This is an election year for the BIA board of directors. Nominations are now open. (Nominate 
yourself, not someone else). 
 
Electric Bike Charging Station 
Erik asked for an electric bike charging station in front of his new location (the Yellow Flower Basket 
building) for his company Custom Industrial Mekanix. He believes the bikes are already coming to the 
downtown but they stop at Front Row Sports. The board believes it's too soon to start awarding 
locations for these as the costs and needs are not yet known. 
 
Changes 
The BIA wants to make changes and make a difference for the members of this community but we 
need member participation. There is so much more to offer now than when this board started their 
term. We should start an advertising campaign right now and let people know of all the things going 
on here. 
 
More money for advertising should be put into the budget for next year. A substantial chunk of 
thousands of dollars. Really start strong with a solid investment in advertising.  
 
Thorold Niagara News has their full page ads for events that are surrounded by business card sized 
ads for businesses. 
 
Christmas Lights 
The board voted on expanding the Christmas decorations and blinky lights in the trees this holiday 
season. More areas will be covered and old lights will be fixed, replaced or added to.  
 
Planters 
The planters will be planted shortly with flowers. 
 
Mural 



The mural for Ross Bonsore's building at 50 Front Street South will be unveiled June 14 th at 11am. 
 
 

CONCLUSIONS   

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE 

Marsha Coppola made a motion for the BIA to send a letter to the City asking to continue 
talks re: the Blackhawks logo issue. No seconder. FAILED. 

n/a 

Erik Olesen made a motion to get an electric bike charging station in front of the Yellow 
Flower Basket building on Front Street. Second by John Bratton. FAILED. 

n/a 

Erik Olesen made a motion to look into electric bicycle charging stations in the BIA. Second by 
John Bratton. CARRIED. 

n/a 

 
 

5. ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:58am. 


